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Devils Open Exhibition Season
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'This Is the lost year of 
college hockey for both of 
them, and they're really up 
for It. Both hove relinquish
ed their duties os captains 
this year so they can con
centrate on the game strict
ly as players and really get

and Into It. They want this to be 
a significant year 

Veteran Kevin Rockford Is -something In the order of a 
back to tend goal for conference championship/

the players with the ability the |ob of a check, great. Rangers In the Ontario Ma
to put the puck In the net. But you either put the puck jor Junior League last year.
It's a very special talent that In the net or you don't. Last He should be scoring lots of
some players have, and year we didn't. This year goals for us this year.'
other players don't. Players we will.' 
can become good defen- MacAdam's confidence Is 
slvely through plain hard based mainly on the addl-
work. Goal-scoring takes a tlon; Mark Jeffrey, Brian
certain touch.' % Thompson, and Tom St.

It obviously wasn't there James. Jeffrey, who played goaltenders
last year, with the Red defencemen.
Devils averaging just four 
goals a game - not a whole 
lot for college hockey.
More evidence of the pro
blem Is the UNB's leading that team In scoring and to 
scorer - Vaughn Porter - had the provincial champion- 
the least number of points ship, 
of any AUAA team's leading 
polntgetter.

'Scoring goals Isn't a 
halfway thing,' MacAcam 
said. 'If you happen to fall

luth
ach

Don MacAdam's hockey 
Red Devils had a problem 
last year - and It wasn't any 
big secret.

The goaltending was 
strong, the defence sound 
and the forwards capable. 
Unfortunately, no one had 
the knack of putting the 
puck In the other team's 
net.
goes according to plan, 
won't be a problem this 

The first real test,

the
cats 
ugh 
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tor's

Along with Increased op
timism for the forwards, 
MacAdam Is simply beam
ing when talk swings to hisison

last
hlng That, If everything
the here two years ago, moved 

on to Halifax Lions of the 
Nova Scotia junior 'A' 
league last season and led

hard
ele- Cafe Creme Athlete of the Week!

Soccer - Rookie of the Kevin Hooper (finished 
Week - Goaltender Fran- Wfh overall at Orono arw 
cols Thibault. w°8 the second UNB run

ner to finish)
Field Hockey - Effort - Co- Cross-country - Effort - 
captain Sue Grady (scored Tomml Richardson (finish- 
only goal In 1-0 victory over ed fifth overall at Orono 
Moncton Sunday) and was the third UNB
Cross-country Effort runner to finish)

year.
however, Is tonight at eight 
o'clock when McGill 
Redmen of Montreal are at 
the Altken Centre for the 
first of two games. The se
cond Is Saturday at 7:30.

'We always had an offen
sive team until last year,' 
MacAdam said earlier this 
week. 'We just didn’t have

lub.
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'We were already strong 
on left wing, and now we 
should be os strong as 
anyone In the league on 

In front of a guy and It does that side, with Mark, Steve
Adams, Allan Lewis and 
George Kelly,' MacAdam 
said. 'It would be hard to 
Improve on those three.'

te up 
trice, 
four, 
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new 
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in in-

Self-Defencei. »

In addition to those 
mentlned,

■ another season, but Is fac
ing stiff competition from 
Prince Edward Islander 
Jamie Frizzell.

'Jamie's been working ex
tremely hard In both 
dryland and on-lce 
workouts,' MacAdam said. 
'They both want to be the 
number one goalie, and that 
Is an excellent way to have

>it!on ►► already 
MacAdam believes Scott 
Clements Is In for a good 
year, along with Mark 
Welton, the hard-luck 
player of the Devils who will 
miss the first month of the 
season due to Injury.

.will ► ►► For Women .
> Thomson, meanwhile, 

has already shown his new 
team-motes how well he 
can find the net, scoring two 
of his side's five goals In the 
first scrimmage of the year. 
'He's really quick, a strong 
skater with lots of Intensity,' 
MacAdam said.

St. James Is still fine- 
tuning his scoring ability In 
practice, but MacAdam has 
little doubt the centre will 

! be filling the net In no time.

'It's just a matter of time 
before he starts putting his 
shots In the corners Instead 
of just missing the net,' he 
said. 'He was a potent 
scorer with Kitchener
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-Enrolment restricted to first 
30 applicants 

-Classes start,6pm Wed,
Oct 5/83 and will be every 

Wed. and Fri.
-To enrol, come to the South 

; Gym 6 pm,Fri.Sept 30 & Mon 0ct3.
-For further information call 

Recreation Center,453-4579 
Instruction provided by

UNB/STU JUDO CLUB
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ul. Clements Is a defenceman, 
Welton a centre.

'Scott Is In the best shape 
of anyone at camp,' 
MacAdam sold. 'He played 
for us the second half of last 
year and Is really looking 
forward to having a good 
year.
bock, It will give us another 
player who has that knack 
around the net.'
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At the bluellne, 
MacAdam has Dave Bluteau 
and Dave Mancuso anchor
ing down a corps that was 
as good as any last year In 
the Atlantic Universities 
Hockey Conference. And, 
MacAdam says, both are 
pumped up for even better 
years In 83-84
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Resource text: Bruce Tegrter's 
Complete Book of Self-defence
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In McGill, university 
hockey fans have the oppor
tunity to see a team that did 
some heavy-duty recruiting 
In the off-season. Some of 
the new Redmen Include 
Real Paiement, who tolled 
for the French National 
team last year; Paul Gagne, 
who accumlated 117 points 
with Chicoutimi of the 
Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League last year;

i AMORE THAN JUST 
RAQUETBALL

Hot Tub - Saunas - Weight RoomRaquetball - Fitness
Restaurant - Lounge - Big Screen TV

CAPITAL COURT CLUB
455-2004

Student Memberships $50 
Student Unlimited Play Memberships $150

-

m! Alain Roblchaud, who 
counted 110 points with 
Trols-RIvleres of the QMJHL 
a season ago and Mike Bab
cock, a defenceman who 
chalked up 60 points In the 
Western Hockey League a 
year ago. Also on the roster 
Is Red Kelly Jr., son of the 
former National Hockey 
League star and former 
coach of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
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Monday - Student NightEvery
Show UNB or STU student ID for reduced court rates

Happy Hour in the Lounge 8:00 pm-2:QQ am


